ALBERTON

DVD Endorsement
"I thoroughly enjoyed watching the DVD.
Most impressive are Bruce's new classical
guitar compositions and also learning
more about Alberton and the Kerr Taylor
family and their contribution to Auckland
and New Zealand's rich heritage. The
DVD is a treasure to help commemorate
the 150th anniversary of the house being
built and for future generations to learn
of our past."

BRUCE PAINE

Dick Scott, historian and author of numerous
publications including “In Old Mt Albert” and
“Ask That Mountain” (named by the Sunday
Star Times in 1995 as one of the most significant
books ever published in New Zealand.)

Bruce Paine
Bruce Paine is one of New Zealand’s finest classical
guitarists. He graduated from the University of Auckland
School of Music in 1995 with an Honours Diploma in
guitar performance, and since then has given recitals in
New Zealand, England and Europe.
Highlights of his career include a 1998 stage appearance
in Prague with the world famous Czech guitar virtuoso
Stepan Rak, and a concerto performance in 2001 with the
St Matthews Chamber Orchestra in Auckland.
Established as an auditioned Concert FM recording artist
in 1995, Bruce has developed a passion for recording and
produced five CD’s of solo guitar repertoire.
In 2008, he released a CD of his own guitar music entitled
Lateral Lines, described by the Auckland University
guitar tutor, Gunter Herbig, as “A wonderful achievement
and a milestone for New Zealand guitar composition.”
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DVD supported by Barfoot & Thompson Mt Albert,
Freemasons NZ Titirangi and Mt Albert Lodge 204,
Kerr Taylor Foundation, NZ Historic Places Trust,
Rendell McIntosh & Jillian de Beer, and the
Rotary Club of Hillsborough, Lynfield and Mt Roskill.

† SOUVENIR DVD & CD SET ¢
Artistically crafted classical guitar music videos
combining concert footage, historic images and
period scene reenactments, celebrating an iconic
New Zealand historic place (1863) and a
pioneering Auckland family.

Alberton ~ Music and Movies
A Unique Musical Document
Treat yourself or a friend to a copy of this unique and
beautifully produced DVD & CD set. This world
class production, merging classical guitar music with
video footage filmed at an iconic historic venue, is a
New Zealand first. The perfect gift for special
occasions, birthdays, Christmas and presentations.

Music Videos
Artistically crafted classical guitar music videos
combining concert footage, historic images and period
scene reenactments, celebrating an iconic New
Zealand historic place and a pioneering Auckland
family. Each guitar composition reflects a different
part of the Kerr Taylor family and Alberton story, from
the salt sprayed notes of Sea Shanty to the elegant
turns of the Alberton Waltz.
Video Titles: Still Life, Sea Shanty, Mountain
Muse, Seringapatam, Annie Laurie Variations,
Patty's Galop, Comfortude, Alberton Waltz,
Comfortude Reprise, Tuis and Daffodils, Music
Box Waltz, Alberton Finalé

Historic Overview Videos
A set of informative videos explain the history behind
Alberton and the Kerr Taylor family, and include a
guided tour of the house and grounds.
Video Titles: Introduction, The House,
The Taylor Family, Downstairs Rooms, Upstairs
Rooms, The Washhouse and Dairy, The Garden
and The Avenue, Restoration and Maintenance

Order Form
Name

Bonus Items
Message from Bruce Paine - A brief message from the
DVD producer.

Delivery
Address

Photo Album Slideshow - A slideshow of Victorian period
photographs from the Alberton collection and normally
not seen by the public.
The Squire and the Architect - A musical tribute to
Matthew Henderson, original architect for the house and
designer of Indian inspired extensions in 1872, also noted
for his work on the tower and portico of St Andrews
Church in Symonds Street, Auckland.

Phone No.

1930s Picnic Scene - A zesty reenactment of a Kerr Taylor
family 1930s picnic scene.

Email
Address

Music Box Repair - Observe music box repairer Rod
Cornelius dismantling a broken 1871 Swiss music box and
making it play tunes again.

Alberton
DVD+CD Qty

Drone Over Alberton - A demonstration of the remote
controlled helicopter that was used to capture aerial
photographs of Alberton.

Postage &
Packaging

Included in Price

Bloopers and Deleted Scenes - A light hearted look at
selected movie takes that didn’t quite go to plan!

Total
Amount

$

Also By Bruce Paine
Lateral Lines - A CD of
classical guitar music by
Bruce Paine.
“Bruce Paine’s original
compositions are amongst
the finest I’ve had the
pleasure to review......an
excellent production all
round: a great recorded
sound: superb music and performance of it...”
Classical Guitar Magazine, Jan 2009

@ $35 each

Order Details: Payment can be made via cheque payable
to Bruce Paine, posted to Alberton, c/- P O Box 37479,
Parnell 1051 enclosed with this completed form.
Or payment can be made via direct credit. Please send
email to orders2016@brucepaine.co.nz and quote your
surname, amount sent and mailing address. On receipt of
your order, instructions for direct debit payment will be
sent, along with advice regarding postage of multiple items.

Also Available Online VIA
Bruce Paine - www.brucepaine.co.nz
Or purchase at Alberton, 100 Mt Albert Road, Mt Albert

